
on,

STR EERETAR

Attorneys-at-Law.

CO. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
e Pa. Office in Garman House. 30 28 

ILLIAM 1. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.
Furst building, Bellefonte,Pa. 8425 1y 

 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle”

o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build

ing, north of the Court House. 142

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. with W. H. Blair. i940

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

e fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2

Special attention given to the collection

claims. Office on High street. : 251

S D. RAY, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, Pa.

HARSHBARGER, (Successor to Yocum

o & Harshbarger,) Attorney -at- Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office on High street.2815

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.

ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-

eghenystreet. 28 13

 

 

J. L. SPANGLER. ¢. P. HEWES.

PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

S Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English

or German. Office opp. CourtHouse. 19 6
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,

Pa. Office on second floorof Furst Ss new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-

anlted in English or German. 29 31
Be

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,

Philipsburg, Pa. Collections andall other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-

ties attended to. 2314

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

e fonte, Pa. Office in Garman's block,

opp. Court House. All professional business

oi receive prompt attention. 30 16

Physicians

 

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.

o 4 South Spring Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

i —7to9 a m,l to 2and 7 to8

Sebea” 2 32 18

 

D. McGIRK, M. D, Physician and Sur-

o geon, Philipsburg, Pa, offers his profes-

sional services to those in need. 20 21

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,

offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte amd vicinity. Office26

N. Allegheny street. 11 23

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-

eon,offers his professional services to

fhe citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office

on North High street, next door to a

vis’ law office, opp. Court House.

 

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physicisn

and Surgeon. Office in residenceNo. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal

church, Office hours—8 to 9 a. m., 1 to3 and 7

to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45

HOS. C. VAN TRIES, M. D., Physician

T and Surgeon. Having located perma-

nently in Bellefonte, offers his professional

services to all citizens of the town and vicinity.

Office at residence, No. 15, north Spring street.

34 41 6m *  

Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

otal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
Informaation

30 14tf

DD R. IL. DARTT, of Bellefonte,

©!

sures and other Rectal diseases.

furnished upon application.

 

Dentists.

 

 

  

E. WARD, GRADUATE OF BALTI-

« MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Crider’s Stene Block, High street, Befolonls

Pa.

Bankers.
 

 

    

F. REYNOLDS & CO., Bankers, Belle- .

fomte, Pa. Bills of Exchaage and

Notes Discounted ; Interest paid on special de-

posits, Exchange on Eagtern cities. Deposits

received. 717

Hotels.

  

 

0 THE PUBLIC...
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,

the proprieter of the Parker House hes chang-

the namef his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTBL—o

He has also repapered,repainted and other-

wise improve it, and hasfitted up alarge and

tasty parlor and Tecepionfoo on the first
ER

Boone Philipsburg,Pa.

(VENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-

site the depat, Milesburg, Centre county,

as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now seeond to

none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offeredthe public. Its table is sup-

plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
A-Through travelers on the railread will’

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
ameal, as all trains stop there:about 2 min-
utes.

ee

0——CUMMI¥GS HOUSE—o
BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

Having assumed the proprietorship
of this finely located and well known
‘hotel, I desire to inform the public that
while}it will have no ‘bar, and be rua

strictly asa temperance hotel, 1t will
furnish to its patrems all the comforts,
conveniences and hospitalities offered
byothers. Its table will not be sur-

passed oy any. Its rooms are large

and comfortable. [Its stabling is the

best in town, and its prices to transient
and regular boarders will be

very reasonable.

 

The citizens of the town will find in
the basement of my hotel a

FIRST-CLASS MEAT MARKET

at which all kinds of Meat can be pur-
chased at the very lowest rates.

I earnestly solicit a share of the

public patronage.
8313 GOTLEIB HAAG.

 —— 

Miscellaneous.

Yoer ! LUMBER !

{— A. GRAHAM & CO., —t
of Hecla, have completed their mill, tram-
ways, &c., and are now prepared to furnish

LUMBER AND BILL STUFF
of every kind, or in any quantity.

WHITE PINE, YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK or OAK will be delivered

promptly and at very reasonable rates..
8432 1y

 
 

cated or howcaused, yields instantly tothe all-

34 36 1y 06 Warren Strect, New Fork.

Crenen

CRY FOR

PITCHERS

CCoC
‘C CA Sa 0nR 1 4}
C A S:T:0 81 A)
C A S:T.0.RR 1 4 !
gcec

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 '8y nr

  

 

Medical.

N ARCH

o—APRIL—o

ii -MAV—o

 

Are the best months in which to purify your

blood. During the long, cold winter, the blood

becomes thin and impure, the body becomes

week and tired, the appetite may be lost, and

just now the system craves the aid of a reliable

medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiarly

adapted to purify and enrich the blood,to create

a good appetite and to overcome that tired

feeling. It increases in popularity every year

for it is the ideal spring medicine.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

“Every spring for years I have made it a

practice to take from three to five bottles of

Hoods’ Sarsaparilla, bacause I know it purifies

the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system

ofall impurities. That languid feeling, some

times called ‘sping fever,” will never visit the

system that has been properlycared for by this

never-failing remedy.” W, H. Lawre~ce, Edi’

tor Agricultural Epitomist, Indianapolis, Ind.

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE

“I have taken three bottles of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla and consider it the best blood medicine
1 have ever taken. It builds me up, makes me

sleep better, gives mea good appetite and im-

proves my health generally.” Mgrs. A. P.

Leienroy, Portland, Me.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla do not be induced to buyanyother.

HOODS SARSAPARILLA

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepar

ed only by C. I. HOOD& CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONZE DOLLAR

H* PLASTERS.—The first and
only combined Soothing, Pain-Killing,

Curative and Strengthening Plasters ever Pre-

pared.

A marvellous combination of medical agents

—Fresh Hops, Hamlock, Pine Balsam, and Ex-

tracts—prepared and spread on muslin, all

ready to put on. The New England remedy.

PAIN, Soreness, Inflammation or Weakness,

whether recent or chronic, no matter where lo-

powerful medicinal properties of the Hor

PrasTER.

The parts are wonderfully strengthened, vi-

talized and restored to health and vigor.

Hor Prasters never burn or irritate. Are

used by thousands of people in every walk of

life, always with success and satisfaction.

YOUR ATTENTION—Don't let any dealer
tool youinto teking a substitute or imitation.

All genuine Hep plasters show the!proprietor’s

signature.

HOP PLASTER CO., Preprietors, Boston.

Avoid dishorest dealers aad examine when you
buy. 34 49 30t.

 

Fes CREAM BALM

Cleanses the Nasal
Passages Ely’s Cream Balm

Cures Cold in the Head

Catarrh, Rose-Cold,
Hay-Fever,

Peafness, Headache.

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell.

TRY THE CURE.

Easy to use.

Price, 50 cents.

A partiele is applied into each nostril.and.is
agreeable. Price 50 eents at Duggists; by!
mail, registered, 60 cents. .

ELY BROTHERS |

 

 

3Saks MICROBE KILLER

‘CURES ALL DISEASES.
Aftermyself and wife had usea yourMicrdbe

Killer with great benefit, although I have mot
a farthing’s pecuniary interest in your reme-
dy, unso¥icited and on my own responsibility,
I wroteto nearly forty of those whose certfii-
cates you publish, embracing nearly all disea-
ses. ‘‘Please give yourie impressions af
Wm. Radam’s Microbe Killer.” I am happy-to
state the replies were not only favorable but
enthusihstic. Many ofthe cures of complice-
ted disease almost surpass belief.

Sincerely yours. I. W. BARNUM,
253 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Books explaining how mocrobes cause dis-|
ease, and giving a history of the Microbe Kil-
ler, given-away or mailed free to any address.
Agents wanted everywhere.

The WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO.
54 Sixth Avenue,

35-2-1y nr. New York City.
 
 

Music Boxes.
 

 

HH GAUTCHI& SONS,

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o
OF

SUPERIOR QUALITY.
o—M USIC BOXES—o

ST. CROIX, SWITZERLAND.
Sale rooms and Headquarters for the Uni:

ted States at
1030; CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA
No Musie Boxes without Gautehi’s Patent

Safety tune change can be guaranteed.
Old and damaged Music boxes carefully re-

paired. Send 5 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular.

HEADQARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MU-
SIC BOXES.
 

Music box owners please send or call for
Patent Improvement Circular.

  

33 49 1y

(GF0: Xt RHULE,

ARCHITECT }

an i

o— BUILDING CONTRACTOR —o0

 

Bellefonte, Pa., April Ii, 1890.
  

A Powder Manufactory.
 

The Works Where Millions of Pounds

Are Made.

The manufacture of powder in this
country is almost controlled by the
Duponts, who are credited with owning
twenty-seven of the thirty-three plants
in the United States. Their works at
Wilmington, Del, however, are the
largest they own, and it is there that the
greater part of the gunpowder used in
this country by sportsmen or for blasting
is manufactured.
These mills are on the Dupont estate,

comprising about 3000 acres of valuable
land, just outside of the city of Wil-
mington. Here on this domain they
have established what may be termed a
small principality. The old manor house
on the banks of the Braudywine is still
the Dupont homestead, but there are al-
so a number of other magnificent homes
on either side occupied bythe various
branches of the family They live there
among themselves.
While there are public roads

running through the Dupont estate,
from which a view of the magnificent
dwellings can be had, it is utterly im-
possible to get within the powder works
without the permission of some onein
authority. This precaution is taken
owing to the dangerouns nature of the
contents. So careful are the members of
the firm that they will not carry or
allow anyperson to carry a match any-
where within the enclosure of the mills.
It is even said that no Dupont was ever
seen with a match box in his possession.
A proposit is related that a short time

ago a number of matches were discov-
ered in one of the mills, No one knew
how they got there, and it was thought
at the time that some parson had malie-
ously placed them in the mill. The
matter was reported to the office, and
one of the Duponts went to the mill and
assisted in picking up the matches.

This is characteristic of the family.
They will never ask a workman to do
anything they will not do themselves.
Frequently the Duponrts have exposed
themselves in places that were considered
dangerous in order to reassure the work-
men. Two members of the family have
lost their lives by taking these risks.
They were Alexis Dupont, whe was kill-
ed in a big explosion in 1857 at the
Wilmington wokrs, and LamottD upont
who was killed by the explosion of nitro-
glycerine atthe Repanno Works in 1884.
But these fatalities have never deterred
the other members of the family trom
placing their lives in jeopardy.
There are thirty-one separate build-

ings in the Wilmington works, and a
pleasing feature about them is that they
are not grouped 1n one spot, but are dis-
tributed over an extended stretch of
country. The grinding mills are locat-
ed along the various water courses,
while the magazines are to be found al-
most hidden away in the woods. These
mills make gunpowder for the whole
world. They have been seve-ely taxed
during times of war, but have always
managed to turn out enough powder to
keep the armies supplied.
In meking blasting powder all kinds

of wood are used.
the best, peplar comes’ next, and then
oak and chestnut. The average man
who goes off for a gunning trip has a
very poor conception of the manner in
which the powder in ‘kis flask was made.
That is the most expensive of the va-
rious kinds of powder manufactured, and
only willow stems:that would go through
a finger ring are used for this purpose.
In preparing itthe branches are trim-
med of the bark and of all knots. They
are then placed in the air-tight retort
with a fire underneath, when the wood
undergoes the process of transformation
into charcoal. Then it goes through
the various mills, grinding, composition,
rolling, proming and glazing, until it
reaches the drying room and then the
can, when it isready for the sportsman
to kill his game.
The mills are located along the banks

of the Brandywine, about several hun-
dred feet from one another. They are
run by water power. The grinding
mills are two stories high, and the walls
are of the stoutest masonry. The roofs
are of iron, and so placed that when an
explosion occurs they fly off, und the
force of the explosion is spent before it
can do much damage to the side walls.
It 1s then only necessary to pick up the
roofs and put them on thé buildings
again.
Many of the mills.elong the river work
almost automatically and there is never
any one in a rolling mill when it is in
operation. All the workmen wear shoes
,with heavy rubber soles to prevent any
possibility of an explosion. When a
rolling mill is in operation he is off at a
safe distance, as there is always danger
of the powder becomingdry under the re-
volving wheel and exploding.

In what are known as the composition
mills the sulphur,saltpetre and charcoal
are mixed. In the press mills the com-
position is pressed into cakes four inches
square and a half inch deep. This is
done by water pressure. It is in these
press rooms where the most sudden and
terrific S¥planione take place. They are
more fatal to human life on account of
the necessity of a more regular attend-
ance of the workmen. Inthe grinding
mills the pcwder is ground and sepa-
rated by sieves into the various;grades.
It then goes through the dust mill, where |
it is freed from particles of foreign mat-
ter. Then it is ready for the glazing
mill, where that shining appearance is
imparted to it by running it through re-
volving barrels fielld with metal bullets.
After this it is taken to the dry house.
Throughout all the various processes

the powder is kept in a dampened condi- |
In the glazing mill a workman istion,

always in attendance with a watering-
pot and sprinkling the powder.
drying room the powder is spread upon
large frames covered with canvas and
the room is heated by hot air. This is
the final process, and from the dry-house
the powder goes to the packing depart-
ment and from there it is sent out for
use.—Philadelphia Press.
 

—President Carnot, of France, con- PHILIPSBURG,
34371y CENTRE ©Q., PA.

siders Americans the most interesting
foreigners who visit Paris,

Willow is considered |

In the |

“Standing with reluctant feet
Where the brook and river meet,”

is a period of “maidenhood” which is
perilous in the extreme to a vigorous,
healthy womanhood. Reckless expos-
ure, at certain times, which induces ir-
regularities, has wrecked many a fair
young life. To all afflicted with de-
rangements of a uterine nature Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is of ines-
timable value. It is the only medicine
for women, sold by druggists, under a
positive guarantee from the manufac-
turers that it will give satisfaction in
every case, or money will be refunded.
This guarantee has been printed on the
bottle-wrapper, and faithtully carried
out for manyyears,
Rae

SteaMep Purr-PuppiNc.—Butter
coffee-cups and place them in your
steamer; drop first a spoonful of bat-
ter, the berries, steamed apples, or any
fruit or sauce you happen to have; then
put in batter to fill the cup and steam
twenty-five minutes. To make the
batter, stir in one pint of flour, two-
teaspoonfuls of baking-powder and a
little salt, then add milk enough to
make it quite soft. Serve the pudding
with a sance made of two eggs, one-half
cupof butter, and a cup ofsugar, beaten
well with a cup of boiling milk and one
of the fruits used for the puddine.
ETT —

WWE CavuTioN ALL AcaINst TaEM.
—The unprecedented success and merit
of Ely’s Cream Palm—a real cure for
catarrh, hay fever and cold in the head—
has induced many adventurers to place
catarrh medicines bearing some resem-
biance in appearance, style or name up-
on the reputation of Hly’s Cr:am B:1n.
Don’t be deceived. Bny only Ely’s
Cream Balm. Many in your immediate
locality will testify in highest commen-
dation of it. A particle is applied
into each nostril; nopain ; agreeable to
use, Price 50 cents.

 

Henry Stratford, of Kingston,
Ontario, has recieved a letter from Eng-
land which went into the sea when the
steamship Oregon was wrecked and
sunk in 1886. The letter in question
was found buried in the sands of the
beach near Cape Hatteras, N. C. The
mail bag containing the missive drifted
400 miles from the scene of the wreck.

 

 

—“Rvery Sping,” says one of the
best housewives in New England, “We
feel the necessity of taking a good med-
icine to purify the blood, and we all
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It keeps the
children free from humors, my husband
says it ives his a good appetite, and for
myself I am sure I could never do all
my work if it was not for this splendid
medicine, It makes me feel strong and
cheerful, and T am never troubled with
headache or thattired feeling, as I used
to be.”
 

ORANGE Pre.—We make an orange
pie that is delicious =Mix & tablespoon
ful of cornstarch with a little cold water
and put it into a cup of boiling water
till it thickens. When eool add the
juice of one sour orange, a little of the
grated peel of a sweet one and the yelks
of two ezgs. Bake with one crust in
a slow oven. When done beat the
whites of the eggs witha spoonful of

pie and brown slightly in the oven.

 

Mellin’s Food not only contains
in itself all the elements of nutrition,
but presents them in such form that the
infant can digest and assimilate them
with perfect ease. “I have had more

 

than with any and all others I have
tried,” says a physician.
 

Fat ror FrYING.—Beef fat is much
cheaper than laid for frying, and if
nicely prepared the flavor is not objec-
tionable.

a day, changing the water once in that
time. This takes out the peculiar tal-
lowy taste. Now putitin an iron ket-
tle, with a half teacup of milk to each
ound of suet, and fet it cook very

slowly till the fat is clear and Tight
trown in color, and till the sound of the
cooking has ceased. The pieces may be
loossened from the bottom with a spoon,
but it is not to be stirred. If it burns
the taste is ruined. Now let it stand
and partly cool, then pour off into cups
to become cold. The fatfeft still in the
pieces may be pressed out for less partic-
ular uses.

Let Him Speak Out.
 

Lock Haven Democrat.

If William A. Wallace wants the
Democratic nomination for governor
why don’t he come out cpenly and be-
come a candidate? We do not see the
need of so much mystery, so much secre-
cy, so much slip and go easy trotting
about from one city to another. All
recognize Mr. Wallace's ability, his or-
ganizing qualities, his aptitude for work
and the fact that he is a national man.
These are all in his favor, but he must
not expect that he can achieve the nomi-
nation without anybody knowing it, for
that can’t be done. Let him come out
openly, boldly, and stand his chances.
Mr. Randall is said to be for Mr. Wal-
lace, but Mr. Randall is sick and can-

| not take as active a part as he otherwise
| might. Mr. Scott is afraid that the
' nomination of Mr. Wallace would be a
whack at ex-President Cleveland, as the
Clearfield Senatoris said to be for Gov-

' ernor Hill as the Democratic nominee in
| 1892. Therefore Mr. Scottt is not for,
Mr. Wallace. But presidential consid-

| erations are not what the Democracy of
| Pennsylvania are particularly anxious
about just now. They want a candidate
for Governor and they want him free
from all other than gubernatorial con-
siderations. The presidency will take

' care of itself afterwhile. It is hardly a
question to be settled by the Pennsylva-

| nia gubernatorial election.

  
 

Mistress (kindly)—¢Jane, I hear
| you have been seen in the park with my
husband.” Jane (defiantly)—*Yes,
ma'am, I have.” Mistress (still more
kindly)—¢Well, Jane, you are a good
girl, and I dislike to lose you, but1 can-
not have any one in the house who
keeps bad company.”—New Haaen
Nutmeg.

 

‘sugar to a stiff froth, spread it on the

and better success with Mellin’s Food

I

Cut the fresh suet in pieces|
and cover with cold water; let it stand |

 

Pure Malt Whisky.
 

2 Legal Notices.
 

Peneen

PURE BARLEY

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

and «ll wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated from he
system by its use.

PERRINE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces-
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on your arriva
home after the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi-
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica
profession.

 

ELABEL.

None genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firm on the label.

M. & J. S. PERRINE,
3136 1y 38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.
 
 

~Watchmaking--Jewelry.

JEANS P. BLAIR,

o—J E WE L E R~-—0

BrockErHOFF BLock,

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

—Dealer in—

FINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

BRONZE ORNAMENTS, &c

Agent for the AMERICAN WATCH of a’
makes, and sole agent of the celebrated

ROCKFORD QUICK TRAIN WATCHES,

every one of whieh is fully guaranteed.

 

 

Dicuron, Jan. 27, 1882.
The Rocikfora Watch purchased February,

1879, has performed better than any watch i
ever had. Have carried it every day and at no
time has it been irregular, or in the least unre-
liable. I cheerfully recommend the Rockford
Watch. HORACE B. HORTON,

at Dighton Furnace Co.
 
TavNroN, Sept. 18, 1881.

The Rockford Watch runs very accurately
better than any watch I ever owned, and
have had one that cost $150. Can recommend
the Rockford Watch to everybody who wishes
a fine timekeeper. S. P. HUBBARD, M. D.

This is to certify that the Rockford Watc}
bought Feb. 22, 1879, has run very well the past
year. Have set it only twice during that time
its only variation being three minutes. It has
run very much better than U anticipated. it
was not adjusted and only cost $20.

R. P. BRYANT
At the Dean street flag station, Mansfield

Mass., Feb. 21, 1880. 28 16

 

 

F.C RICHARD,
®

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—«

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Makin, c
Repairing of a, gan

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this prin
distinetly by lamp or Fashiahe in the evening,
ata distance of ten inches, your eyesight is
failing, no matter what your age, and your ey<s

| need help. Your sight can be improved and
reserved if properly corrected. It is a wron
He that spectacles should be dispensedx
as long as possible. If they assist the visior,
use them. There is no danger of seeing to
well, so long as the prim is not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinet. Don’t fail to call and have your eyes
tested by King's New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by

. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

 
 

Flour, Feed, &c.
 

{irrerewn, HALE & CO.,

—BELLEFONTE, PA.—

:- Manufacturers of -:-

F-L-0-U-R

  
And Dealers in

o—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

A~The highest market price paid for

Shvarssey WHEAT ........RYE......... CORN ........

serenaAND.........0ATS..........

 
 

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

Bue JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY——o0
AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
‘Dodgerto the finest

o—BOOKXK-WORE,—o
but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office

 

AUTION.—AIl persons are here-
by cautioned against meddling with

the following personal property: One gray
stallion, one gray mare, one pe horse, three
cows, two head young cattle, one sow, five
shoats, one champion reaper, one champion
mower, one wheel cultivator,one hay rake, one
grain drill, one set bobsleds, one two-horse
wagon, four pair Gruppessone sleigh, one bug-
gy, one sulkey, one plow, one harrow, one cul-
tivator, one wheel-barrow and all household
goods, together with all the personal property
of A. L. Archey, as I have this day purchased
the same at private sale and loaned them to
Ada L. Archey at my pleasure.

Pine Grove Mills, Pa., March 19th. 1890.
35-13-3t% W. H. HENDERSON.
 

OTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHARTER.—Notice is hereby given

that ar application will be made to the Court of
Common Pleas of Centre county, on Monday,
April 28th, 1890, at [0 a. m., under the Aet of
Assembly, entitled “An Act to provide for the
incorporation and regulation of certain corpo-
rations,” approved April 20, 1874, and the sup=-
plements thereto, for the charter of an intend-
ed corporation to be called “The Bellefonte
Church of the Evangelical Association of North
America in Centre county, State of Pennsylva-
nia,” the charter and object of whichis the
promulgation of the interests of religion in our
midst and the spread of Scriptural holiness
throughout the world.

CLEMENT DALE,
Solieitor.
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EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is here-
by given to all persons interested

that the following inventories of the goods and
chattels set apart to widows under the provi-
sions ofthe act of 14th of April, 1851,have been
confirmed nisi by the court and filed in the of-
fice of the clerk of the Orphans’ Court of Cen-
tre county, andif no exceptions be filed on or
before thefirst day of next term the same will
be confirmed absolutely.

i. The inventory and Appreement of the
personal property of Frank Bartholomew, late
of Centre Hall Borough, deceased, as set apart
to his widow, Elizabeth Bartholomew.

2. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of Andrew Stover, late of
Penn township, deceased, as set apart to his
widow, Mary A. Stover.

3. The inventory and appraisement of Real
estate and personal property of J. H Grimes,
late of Penn township, deceased, as set apart to
his widow, Mary J. Grimes.

4. The inventory and appraisement of the
rersonal property of Jacob Slabig, late of Pot-
ter township, deceased, as set apart to his wid-
ow, Maria Slabig.

5. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of George Stiver, late of
Potter township, deceased, as set apart to his
widow,Charlotte Stiver.

6. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of John Turner, late of Hus-
ton township, deceased, as set apart to his wid-
ow, Margaret Turner.

7. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of John Coldren, late of
Gregg township, deceased, as set apart to his
widow, SasaColdren.

8. The inventory and appraisement of the
real estate of Geo. W. Rhoads, late of Spring
township, deceased, as set apart to his widow,
Henrietta Rhoads.

8. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of J. C. Zimmerman, late of
Walker township, deceased,as set said to his
widow, Elizabeth Zimmerman.

10. The inventory and appraisment of the
personal property of Ellsworth T. Gardner,late
of Liberty township, deceased, as set apart to
his widow, Alice Gardner.

11. The mventory and appraisement of the
personal property of Wm. White, late of Burn-
side township, deceased, as set apart to his
widow, Laura White.

12. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of John C. Rankin, late of
Snow Shoe township, deceased, as set apart to
his widow, Elizabeth A. Rankin.

13. Theinventory and appraisement of the
ersonal property of Jonn A. Beachdel, late of
Parts township, deceased, as set apart to his
widow, Mary E. Beachdel.

JOHN A. RUPP,
25-14 €,0.C.
 

EGISTER'S NOTICE.—-The fol-
lowing accounts have been examin-

ca, passed and filed of record in the Register’s
office for the inspection of heirs and legatees,
cred tors, and all others in anywise interested,
and will be presentedto the Orphan’s Court of
Centre county, on Wednesday, the 30th day of
April, A. D., 1890, for allowance and confirma.
tion.

1. The first and partial account of John A.
Emerick, cne of the, administrators of, &e., of
Daniel Emerick, late of Walker township.

2. The first and final account of H. H. Ley-
man, executor of &c., of Nancy Leyman, late
of the Borough of Milesburg, deceased.

3. The final account of Isaac Gates, guard-
ian o1 James C. Harpster, a minor child of Wm.
Harpster,late of Ferguson township, deceased.

4." The first and final account of W. M. C.
Cammond, surviving executors of &e., of John
Brett,late of Ferguson township, deceased.

5. The account of M. L. Rishel, administra-
tor of &e., of John N. Dunkle, late of Gregg
township, deceased.

6. The first and final account of P. F. Bot-
tort, executor of &c., of R. G. Brett, late of
Be lefonte Borough, deceased.

7. dl'he account of Israel Vanada, executor
of &e., of John Roush,late of Gregg township,
deceased.

8. The account of J. H. Meyer executor of
&e., of Jacob Meyer, late of Harris township,
deceased.

9. The first account of Blair A. Gates, execu-
tor of &e., of Martin Gates, late of Ferguson
township, deceased. 3

10. The account of Elias Hoy, administra-
tor of &c of Elizabeth Hoy, late ofSpring town-
ship, deceased, as filed by Michael Grove,
surety, &c. or

11. The account of W. J. Bair, administra-
tor of &c., of Catharine Bair, late of Miles town-
ship, deceased.

12. The account of J. H. and C. C. Meyer,
administrators of&e., of Henry Meyer, Sr., late
of Harris township, deceased, as filed by J. H.
Meyer, surviving administrator.

13. Thefirstand final account of John B.
Linn, trustee appointed by the Orphans’ Court.
of Centre county, (vice John Irvin, Jr., who de-
clined to serve) of the funds bequeathed in
the last will and testement of Mrs. Jane F.
Mann, deceased, of which Miss Lucy W. Burn-
side and Mrs. Frances A. Boal, were cestui
que trustents during their lives and the life of
the survivor of them.

14. Thefirst and final account of John M.
Keichline, executor of &e., of Michael Morri-
son, late ot Bellefonte Borough.

15. Thefirst account of Mrs. Rebecca Robi:
son, one of the executors of &e., of John Robi-
son, late of Ferguson township, deceased.

16. The account of Jeremiah Winkleblech
and Benjamin Kerstetter, executors of &e., of
Adam Winkleblech, late of Haines township,
deceased.

17. Firstand final account of D. Z. Kline,
abministrator of &e., of Martha Sammels, iate
of Bellefinte Borough, deceased. :

18. The account of C. M. Bower, adminis-
trator de bonis non of &e., of Rudolph Mulhol-
land,late of Burnside township, deceased.

19. The account of John H. Beck, adminis-
trator of &c., of Samuel H. Goodhart, late of
Walker township, deceased.

20. Thefirst and final account of Wm, C.
Patterson, administrator of &c., of Mary N. No-
ble, late of College township, deceased.

21. The first and final account of James I.
Lytle, administrator of &c., of Andrew Lytle,
late of College township, deceased.

22. The account of M. L. Rishel, adminis
trator of &e., of Jacob Shatfer, late of Gregg
township, deceased.

23. The first and final account of Jacob
Dunkle and L. C. Deitrich, administrators of
&e., of Sarah A. Deitrich, late of Walker town-
ship, deceased.

:4. The first and finat account of Wm.
Thompson, administrator de bonis non of &e.,,
of Mary Wasson,late of College township, de-
ceased.

«5. The first and final account of John M.
Furey and Margaret Swaney, executors of &c.,.
of John Swaney, late of Spring township, de-
ceased,as filed by John M. Furey, one ot the
executors.

26. The first and final account of Isaac
Smith, administrator of &e., of Emanuel Smith,
late of Gregg township, deceased.

27. The account of Conelius Dale, adminis
trator of &c of Thomas Dale, late of College
township, deceased.

28. Second account of Henry Dale, A. A,
Dale, George Dale and Clement Dale, execus
tors of &e., of Christian Dale, late of College
township, deceased.

29. The account of L. C. Deitrich and D. A,
Deitrich, administrators of &e., of John H,
Deitrich, late of Walker township, deceased.

30. First and partial account of Isaac F,
Behrer, Charles E. Behrer and Philip H.
Behrer, executors of &e., of George Behrer, 

| deseased, late of Patton township, Centre
| county, Pa,

JOHN A. RUPP,
35-14 Register.


